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427SC
TAKE A DREAM . . . AND MAKE IT REALITY

Supplied in any
stage from
KIT SET
to
TURN-KEY

Hand Built
Excitement

This replica is based on the
original A.C. Cobra and several original items are employed in the construction of
this hand built car. We are
striving to improve the vehicle
all the time, and under these
circumstances, details and
specifications can change
without notice at any time.

frame made from 100
75mm RHS main rails.

x

All brackets are fitted to take
all the components including
engine and gearbox mounts
to suit the customers choice.

Located in the boot is the battery, out of the way but easily
accessible. Twin electric fans
The buyer will find that it is an are used for engine cooling
easy car to drive, with light and are thermostatically conresponsive steering, firm but trolled.
not hard suspension with very Full instrumentation is offered
little body roll.
and includes Speedometer,
The body is constructed of Tachometer, water temperaquality fibreglass, moulded in ture gauge, oil pressure
one piece with floor, bulk- gauge and fuel gauge Seats
heads, inner guards and boot are upholstered in top quality
floor bonded in whilst the leather and carpets are of
shell is still in the mould. Steel marine quality waterproof nybeams are moulded into the lon, as is the luggage boot.
body to support the doors, The seats are adjustable
windscreen frame, and roll back and forth.
bar.
The chassis is a ladder type

• Engine:
Any V8 engine and transmission
can be used and there is ample
room for large motors such as
460 Ford and 454 Chevrolet.
• Suspension:
Independent front with A arms
and coil over shocks Independent
rear with coil over shocks.
• Brakes:
Discs front and rear.
Front discs are 11” diameter,
ventilated with four piston alloy
callipers.
Rear discs are 10” diameter with
two piston alloy callipers.

Almac 427SC
Length

3900mm

Width

1780mm

Height

1160mm

Wheelbase

2280mm
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